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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

Lisa Carrera <carreralisa23(
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 8:55 AM 
Public Comment 
-EXTERNAL SENDER- Block Schedule 2021/2022 school year 

I have a 9th grader at Ventura High School. She is very happy to be back in person. Two topics I would like 
some feed back on: 
One, can we please NOT return to the block schedule for the next 2021-2022 school year. My child is having a 
hard time with staying focused with that long of a period. Also, lets be honest, this is very difficult as I'm sure 
many parents have to work, I myself have two different school starting times with two children in two different 
parts of town. I'm really hoping the district will go back to a normal schedule for the schools that were not 
previously on the block schedule. 
Also, with the tier system going away in June, can we look at also removing masks for the following school 
year? The science shows that kids do not spread covid and now that more and more people are vaccinated, these 
children should be allowed to NOT wear masks. Maybe a suggestion, make floor to ceiling plexiglass walls 
between teachers and kids so the kids can see the teachers faces. Also this will be beneficial for teachers 
teaching language classes, I watched my daughter try to learn Spanish and saw that it is very difficult to learn 
properly without being able to see the teachers mouths while learning a language. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Lisa Carrera 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lauren Cohen < lsmith0417 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 10:15 AM 
Public Comment 
-EXTERNAL SENDER- Public Comment 

"The time is always right, to do what is right" Martin Luther King Jr. 

This is a quote written on my child's school. Now is the time to do what is right. Take the masks off of our 
children. No one can give a good reason to have masks on our children other than the governor mandates it. We 
all know that science has shown us that the children are not affected by this virus and they are not spreading it. 
So please do what is right and stop mandating them in school! We have to start thinking about what is right for 
them. We have no idea what the long term effects on small children wearing a mask will be. Stand and fight for 
our kids now!!!! I will no longer sit silently while our children's rights and livelihood are being ignored. Please 
join me in not sitting passively just waiting for this year to pass by and hope that next year can be normal. Our 
children have been put last for way too long. 

It is time to do what is right. 

Thank you 

Lauren Cohen 
Concerned Parent ready to fight for our kids 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sulin Rubalcava <sulinrubalcavasc@ 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 11 :27 AM 
Public Comment 

Subject: Fwd: -EXTERNAL SENDER- Public Comment Email - Sulin Rubalcava 

Dear VUSD Trustees and Dr. Rice, 

Thank you for all of your eff011s and dedication to opening our schools. It is greatly appreciated. 

I wanted to follow up regarding my Public Comment dated March 22nd, 2021 regarding VUSD 
staff providing a Special Education Anaylsis/Report of Will Roger's School versus other schools 
and accessiblity to special education services in comparison to others schools - in particular with 
small group in person access this year. It's come to my attenion, we need to evaluate the equity 
access of all schools with special education. Can we dive further into special education and 
analyze the department and report the findings in a board meeting? 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Su-lin Rubalcava 

From: Sulin Rubalcava <sulinrubalcavasc 

Sent: Monday, March 22, 2021 6:29 PM 
To: Public Comment <public.comment@venturausd.org> 

Subject: -EXTERNAL SENDER- Public Comment Email - Sulin Rubalcava 

Dear VUSD Trustees and Dr. Rice, 

Thank you for your time devoted to COVI 0-19 efforts and dedication to the operations 
of running all VUSD schools. I understand this entire year has been extremely difficult 
for all. 

As a parent of two students at Will Roger's and a child with additional services, and as 
the Will Roger's SEDAC parent representative. I'm here today with the hope all VUSD 
Board members ask Dr. Rice and his leadership staff to provide a report and analysis 
on the following items I will address today. 
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Today, I'm asking all board of trustees to ask VUSD staff for a Special Educati,on report, 
and analysis to look into the special education department and services to compare 
accessibility for students across all schools especially comparing Will Roger's. Do all 
schools have equitable special education services regardless of the schools socio 
economic status? 

To summarize, I hope in the upcoming board agenda meetings Special Education is its 
own item on the agenda. 

Once again, thank you Dr. Rice and VUSD board for all your time and energy devoted. 

Su-Lin Rubalcava 

Marketing Strategist 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dr. Rice and Board Members, 

Deanna Gray <deannagray22 
Tuesday, April 27, 2021 1 :15 PM 
Public Comment 
-EXTERNAL SENDER- In Person Promotion for 5th and 8th Grades 

I am hopeful that you might reconsider the decision for 5th and 8th Grade Promotions. The District email 
regarding Promotions stated: "due to current guidelines, our desire to provide consistency among all schools, 
and the limitations on space, these will continue to look different than they have in years past." Can you please 
clarify which guidelines you are referring to, or the specific space limitations that are making this important 
tradition unavailable to our students? It is hard to imagine that there is an elementary campus that wouldn't 
safely accommodate their 5th grade class (and perhaps 4 attendees like the High schools are allowed). The 
Middle Schools certainly have ample outdoor space for their 8th grade students and a limited guest list. 

I urge you to please reconsider. This year it is more important than ever for these students to gather together to 
celebrate persevering through the last year. For the 8th graders (and 5th graders too I imagine), many of them 
will go on to different schools and this culminating tradition is special for them to share collectively. I don't 
doubt that each site is working tirelessly to plan fun Drive-Thru Events. Please, our students deserve more than 
that. If VUSD can have football/sporting events and have campuses filled daily with students, surely there can 
be a ceremony celebrating these students safely outdoors. 

Please think about these students who want to be together with their classmates (that they have been apart from 
for so long), and make the right decision for them to celebrate safely together. No more drive thru 
promotions! Please reconsider! 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Deanna Gray 
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